SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

ELDs
BREAK THROUGH

BUT WILL COMPANIES COMPLY WITH THE DEC. 18 MANDATE?

ELD RULES, RISKS & REWARDS

ELD PRODUCT GUIDE
There's a simpler way to ELD.

Telogis has a certified ELD solution that gets you compliant with ease.
- Easy to implement
- Easy to use
- Always up-to-date
- Backed by the power of Verizon

See how simple ELD can be at telogis.com/getcompliant.
RAND MCNALLY
ELD 50 E-Log and DC 200
www.randmcnally.com
Rand McNally ELD solutions include the ELD 50 E-Log device for drivers, which uses Android phones or tablets to access hours-of-service logs and export reports via the company’s DriverConnect web portal. The ELD 50 device plugs into a truck’s diagnostic port and through a Bluetooth connection sends HOS data to the DriverConnect app. Rand McNally also provides the DC 200 for connecting Android devices via a multi-mode cell modem so fleet managers can track trucks in near real-time and drivers can view logs in the app. The device features a single Y cable, which plugs into a truck’s J-Bus port.

SPIREON
FleetLocate Compliance
www.spireon.com
FleetLocate Compliance, which is designed to sync with GPS data to provide an ELD solution, combines the functionality of the company’s FleetLocate Standard and Advanced products, adds compliant capability to track hours of service and enable drivers to monitor and manage drive, rest and sleep hours. FleetLocate Compliance is accessed by drivers via an in-cab tablet that plugs into the vehicle’s OBDII port.

TELETRAC NAVMAN
Director ELD
www.teletracnavman.com
The company has announced its DIRECTOR ELD solution and Teletrac Navman DRIVE, the in-cab ELD component of DIRECTOR. For dispatchers and managers, DIRECTOR provides a single view of up-to-the-minute hours-of-service status for each driver. For drivers, Teletrac Navman DRIVE is a suite of applications integrated into an in-cab Garmin commercial truck tablet that provides HOS information and audible alerts, and post-trip feedback reports. The company’s ELD Guarantee promises DIRECTOR HOS customers no-cost firmware and software updates in accordance with ELD compliance changes.

TELOGIS, A VERIZON COMPANY
Telogis ELD bundle
www.telogis.com/solutions/mobile/eld
Offered is an ELD bundle that includes electronic logs and provides automatic hours-of-service limit warnings and summary reporting. Duty and driver statuses are updated automatically in the ELD solution, and HOS reports are available from the Telogis Fleet management system. Over-the-air ELD regulation compliance updates are provided by the company, which also offers ELD-focused onboarding assistance, along with driver and administrator web-based training. The Telogis ELD runs on eligible 4G LTE tablets.

ZED CONNECT
ZED ELD
www.zed-eld.com
Launched by engine maker Cummins, this new software company is offering a smartphone-based electronic logging device. The company’s initial offering, the ZED ELD, is a plug-and-play solution that automates hours-of-service logging and record of duty status changes, and tracks HOS compliance and provides alerts when drivers are approaching on-duty limits. The driver mobile app ELD for both iOS and Android devices also maintains documentation and generates reports for roadside inspections.